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Wednesday night with assurance In the
with 'slelc are iiot quarantined". The loaned, the car. Pr, Roberts hurried out

of fats office to see if it wasn't possible
that lira Roberta1 was mistaken, buthouse hrust bo placarded." Helease, from

. ROBERTS SEESMRSOtISDTIdlCOf quarantine ia only by direction of the
health officer, Tho matter of closure is
lAft : far orh Tft asctae lor
itself, 'except in the matter- - of dance PRHM.P

minds of - the to hmh mm"
and 1500 laymen in attendance that the
drive tor $85,000,000 for .war reconstruc-
tion work would go over ths top with
a whirl.

Bishop William T. McDowell of W"h"
ington. D. C. and Dr. John-R-

. Mott,
general secretary of the Y. M. c. A--war

the principal speakers. Both re-

viewed organized church work during
the war.

. Telegram Indorsing- - thtf work of the
centenary conference were received from
16 United States senators and 28 gov-

ernors of states.
i v m.-m- Tmmm i mAnt Is a.n efw

when he arrived at Twelfth and Alder
street bis car wag missing.

STne police were notified, but the car
was: not found until the thieve had
wrecked it against a telephone pole near
First and Columbia streets. The po-

lice located it there early "this morning.
The person who stole the machine also

robbed an automobile truck on AJberta
street of Its license' plates and placed
them over Dr. Robert's plates, so as to
avoid arrest. ,.

Other machines stolen last night be-
long to Dr. O. Barr of 185 North, Twenty-f-

ifth street; Xwrence Talbot of 86
Bast Forty-fir- st street north; Mrs. Laura

AUTO STOLEN FROM

HUSBAND PASS HOI

Queer Coincidence Leads to Di-

scovery of Stolen Car j Thieves

'AnA Less Than HALF for Most of These

ARE ANALYZED BY

HEALTH OFFICER

Increase In Number of Cases Re-

ported Bound Three

halls and such, places of amusement or
public gatherings that are not properly
ventilated. -,''

i i . Vaeeiaes Are i Discussed,
" "In regard, to Vaccines "While It Is

recognised as Impossible- - torely abso-
lutely upon the value of any vaccine or
other treatment not proved by controls,
still the data, herewith submitted . is
Worthy of consideration.

"The city and state laboratories have
dispensed sufficient vaccine Lloyd) for
about 500,000 inoculations. Probably a
considerable quantity of this was not
used, or it may have been kept too long
or too warm to be of much value .when
used. Report blanks upon which to
tabulate the results of the Inoculations
were mailed to about 800 physicians, but
only 94 have so far returned their sta-
tistics thereon. The compiled data from
ku a rnnrtm fa h follows : Number

tilts. and ioatfective combination of Ajetaullid. jBuW
Wreck. Machine. ' Tlrwln of the Madison Park apartments. nine Suipnate. t ovvvur "r'rBelladonna, Camphor and Capsicum.

rr.t i reduce the fever.and J.. B. Lilly of 611 Crookbam ave-
nue. allaT ngeeon anbreak up the

KTrmntoma. 60c for. a box or so
sr

t,

Included in the Greattablets, complete treatment, at all rug
r pays. After Unusual Gatherings

SEBUM ' RESULTS SHOWN
.4.s

Facts.. Indicate That Inocculation

'erydrupfflst who sells you PurolaMethodists Sure of
Of Raising Big-Su-

ForReconstruction
Come and use your eyes if vo "want

to know why Cherry's U pat ron lied by

A queer coincidence happened Wednes-
day in the larceny of the automobile of
Dr. W. A. Roberts of 810 Medical build-
ing. Dr. Roberts parked his machine
near Twelfth and Alder streets about
noon.' Later in Mrs. Rob
erts saw the machine coming-dow- the
street near- - their home at i 101 East
Thirty-seven- th street. She started, out
the door . to open the garage door, but
the machine did pot stop. Mrs. Roberts
rushed into the house and called her
husband to ask him to whom he had

of . persons inoculated, 33,439. Of this
number, 816 are reported as having had
mild attacks of Influenza. 75 severe, and Final,Clearance -

-
.

;,- - . v

SSe'now- offerj Ijrm:prtee.
fand selections

payments until February- - CZiao.oi wuhiniton street,
Chicago,-Jan- . 88. A rousing meeting

brought the Methodist world program
centenary congress to a close here Adv. .

; Has Proved Beneficial in
' Many Cases

Issuing a-- renewed appeal to city and
fcounty health frlcers for rigorous en-

forcement of enti-influen- xa measures,
State Health. Officer A. C fieely has ia- -. Prices Have Been Reduced to the Lowest

Possible Figure to Insure a Quick Disposal

n if 11 w ii n n n y in All Garments Are Taken
From Our Regular Stockeeps

sued a bulletin calling Attention to me
danger of permtttlnrmblaEe of
people. Dr. Seely make
deduction after analyzing the situation
Jn the state:

"Three days after an unusual gather-Jn- i
of people there to an increase in the

number of ease reported. Thus, every
Tuesday la high because of Saturday
and Sunday minglings ; the 28th oi
December was high following Christ-
mas; the Sd and 4th of January were
high following New Tear's festivities.
Therefore there should be no juimeces- - --Suitsat$14.95

Suits worth more than double this Clearance Sale
price. Splendid qualities of fashionable materials
in smart styles. 1

thero'were 11 deaths. Of the 11 deaths,
one was sick when inoculated, five had
their onset within 12 hours of inocula-
tion, one in 24 hours and one in 48
hours. Ko data accompanied the Other
three. The 94 reports also cover 4780
cases of inf tuerfz a in those not vac-- ;
cinated ; 3503 were mild, 1146 severe
and there were 136 deaths.

Physicians Give Views
Of the 94 . physicians, 46 comment

favorably on' the use of the vaccine,'
especially in preventing the graver com-
plications some are quite enthusiastic
and 46 make no comment.

"The report from the Bremerton
Navy yard, using the- - same vaccine,
is as follows r Number Inoculated,
4212; of this number,. 144 contracted
Influenza; 112 of whom the onset be-
gan befor the inoculation was com-
pleted. There were no deaths. There
were 8488 ' who were not vaccinated,
There occurred 1409 cases of influenza
In this group. 96 of whom died.

'This office has received numerous
letters from physicians throughout the
state expressing themselves as con-
vinced of the value of the vaccine and
asking that more be sent them, but
they say they have no time to fill out
the report. , If physicians would re-
port their results promptly and clear-
ly, considerable data would then be
available for determining the value of
the vaccine.

Severity of Cases lessened
"It is not held that the vaccine is

a positive prophylaxis against influenza,
though there is considerable evidence
pointing to its conferring a degree of
immunity, but what is ef more import-
ance, is the apparent value in prevent-
ing its extreme severity.

"The laboratory is supplying the vac-
cine free to those who desire to use it.
Wei' only ask the return of the bottles
and , a report of the results obtained.

is advisable at inter-
vals of from, four to six weeks."

During the war, Grape-Nut- s stood in
the forernpst ranks Jn providing die
utmost in food v al u e s and food
economy. It.Keeps Right On!

nary or unusual
dances - constitute the greatest

Slumber of cases. Dances therefore
should be prohibited during the epi-

demic .
How Disease Is Carried

The Wares of the epidemic run In
about three-wee- k intervals. A study of
the causes of this and the matter of
carriers indicate that many eases re-

main carriers for a period of two or
three weens, xne greatest nujuuci .

ever cases during a wave are able to
l up and around in about three weeks
and are unconsciously spreading the
disease, causing the next wave. There-fer- e,

in addition to the 10 days quar

--Suits at $17. 95
Delightful, conservative models for year-roun- d

wear. Extraordinary values for $17.95.
antine, each recovered case should wear
B. tnask for a period of two or three
Weeks in the presence of unexposed per- -
sons, and all persons coming in close
contact with the sick should wear

.masks. Masks, to be effective, should
be, sufficiently large to completely cover

"the nose and mouth. They should have
at, least eight layers of gauze and should
WH. UUQU LV UUCW it v. v. 1 V Suitsat $24.95

Suits of such materials as Serge, Velour and other
Sterilising is easily accomplished by
dropping the mask in boiling water for

Sterilisation of Dishes L fashionable materials. Radically reduced for Clear;.It has been discovered that the dis-
ease is being spread to a greater extent
than has been realized by utensils used ance.
in eating and drinking. Therefore all
jYtatiMt. Anna wlaMmati- - 1rnivn xnH fnrka

Fa Attacks Indians
doldendale, Wash., Jan.

influenza is taking toll of the Indians
in Klickitat county. Louie Sampson, an
Indian farmer well known locally who
lives near Indian' Springs in the Slmeo
mountains, and his entirely family of
six people are down with the disease.
Sampson lives In a jnodern house,. sends

stands unique among ready-to-e- at

cereals in percentage of available
nourishment, ease of digestion, and
flavor. It contains its own sweetness,
self-develop-

ed from the grains in the
making, and it is a delicious food,
eatable Ito the last atom!

etc., used in eating or drinking in all
public places, and) in all private homes
or t public institutions wherever there
are cases of influenza, should be thor-
oughly sterilized by boiling 15 minutes. Coats at$14.7&

I hia children to school and tries to live.The monmea quarantine, m addition
Coats Worth Exactly Double This Clearance Sale Price

Splendid materials and colorings in styles for all-ye- ar wear.
to. the mask provision and the steriliza-
tion of utensils, consists of a strict iso-
lation of the patient and attendants for
"a. period of 10 days following the re-
sumption of normal temperature. Mem
bers of the household not in contact

in civilized style. His white neighbors
are taking cooked food to his place
every day and looking after his stock.
Three Indiana died from influenza out
of a group of five that were spending
the Winter In a large wigwam at Colum-
bus, ' and an Indian child was born in
the' camp at the same time. The tribal
sweat-hous- e custom followed by a
plunge in a cold stream, regarded by
the Indians as a sure cure for all ills,
has proved to be sure death for influ-
enza patients, according to reports from
the - Yakima reservation.

Coats $21.50;Coats $18.75,TINT YOUR
GRAY HAIR AND 9966T

Velours and other fashionable fab-
rics in a number of unusually smart
models. Nearly all full lined.

A variety of clever models in the
most fashionable shades. Styles
for year round wear.oeiref:

PROSPER

Sale Takes Place on Our 2d FloorBeautiful Hair Has a Cash Value to
. Business Women. '- -

Special Reductions

200 III at Harrisburg
Albany, Jan. 23. Prominent citizens

of Harrlsburg were in. Albany today ap-
pealing to the county court for assist-
ance in handling the influenza situation
at that place. There was said to be
more than 200 cases of influenza in Har-
rlsburg, with several deaths. In "the
family of John Roth all the members
had succumbed to the disease with the
exception of Mr. Roth himself. Leo J.
Martin was a victim of the epidemic this
morning, being survived by his widow
and one little daughter. The Linn coun-
ty chapter of the Red Cross was ap-
pealed to for aid in finding- nurses.
Zanon Lajohn, a Canadian Indian who
has been in Albany for some months,
went to Harriaburp this afternoon to
render what assistance ho could in
nursing. The situation in Albany,
which was thought to have been under
control, threatens another outbreak.

J" TBY BROWSATOXE-FHE- E

i At the "federal employment bureau
bfftce of the Chicago Woman's Club
three hundred women of 40 years and
Over have applied for positions since
duty. The woman in charge of the
munitions desk quite frankly tells the
applicants that they must dye their hair
tt they are to get into government work.
"This," she declares, "is a plain state-
ment of what every woman knows."

I " .
1 1

Special Showing
of '

Silk
Petticoats

$4.95
All Newest Shades

and All Sizes
All Jersey, Jersey top and
Taffeta Models, plain or
trimmed with fringe, scal-
lops and pleated flounces.

on
Silk, Wool and

Fiber Silk

Sweaters
Slip Ovex and

Sleeveless Styles
..

'
- .i

Wonderful values in Sweaters
of the newest colorings. Amer-
ican Beauty, Turqudise, Coral
Bisque, Gold and NaVy Blue.
Charming styles, for all-ye- ar

' "wear.

ill

The Secret :

of Saving
lies as much in the things does not do ajs

in the things one does. '

There are so many small things that can be
gotten along without, and no one suffers in
the least. -

And just the difference between spending
and saving 10 cents a day will amount to a
fair sum a month,

the,, war Ameri- - ,

Influenza Epidemic Broken
Eugene, Jan. 23. (U P.) The back-

bone of the influenza epidemic in thbt
city haB been broken and the situation
is now well in hand, as a result of the
strict enforcement of the quarantine
regulations during the last few days.
This is the opini6n expressed by the
local health officers this morning.

Only eight new cases have been re
ported during the last 72 hours and
there have been no. deaths. Those fitr- -
ures are exclusive of-th- e University of
Oregon, where strict health measures
have entirely prevented a recurrence of Beforethe disease.

Discharged Soldier Clearance Sale of
IUcl Brown Hair Hakes

i . I'lala Faces Beaatifsi"
f ,".

f The war Is over and the call for er

workers has decreased. But H is
still true that the woman who would
Win recognition in the business worldor in society can no longer afford to
neglect gray, streaked or bleached hair.
But the careful woman will avoid dan-gerous dyes and will tint her hair and

f .will use "Browsatone."
" i "Brownatone" is the one safe, reliable,

(Basy to apply hair tint for changing
Fray, faded or bleached hair to any

. beautiful shade of brown or black.

To Resume Practice
Attorney Barge E. Leonard, who dis

continued his law work in Portland in FURSLIEBEAugust, 1917, ten enter the army, has
been mscharged from the service and
has returned to Portland to resume
practice with offices in the Yeon buildAbsolutely Harmless

-- Greaseless, odorless, easy to apply a
bomb or brush is all you need. Instant
in results and guaranteed to contain no
lead, sulphur, silver, zinc, mercury, ani-
line, coal tar products, or anything to
Injure the hair or the most tender
ocal p. Far superior to so-call-ed '"re-
storers" and harmful "dyes."

cans rather admired the
man who was a - "good
spender," even though he
might be suspected of liv-

ing beyond his means.
Now a man who does not "

succeed in living within
hisincome, if he is earn-
ing a fair salary, is looked
upon with more or less .

distrust as a fellow lack-
ing in good judgment.

'

.

This bank welcomes the
account of the beginner
in savings as well as that "

of the man who long ago
learned the secret.

LADD &
TILT0N BANK

Oldest in the Northwest
WASHINGTON

AND THIRD,

ing. Mr. Leonard was commissioned
first lieutenant at the second reserve
officers" training camp at the , Pre-
sidio and was assigned to the Sixty-thir- d

infantry then at the Presidio. He
later was relieved from line duty and
was assigned to special duty as execu-
tive officer in the intelligence office of
the western department with headquar-
ters at San Francisco.

Trial Is Set
The trial of Henry Bales, who Is

charged with larceny from the Belgian
baby milk bottle, was set for next
Thursday afternoon in the municipal
court. Trial will be by jury.

Sold and recommended by reliable
orugglsts everywhere. Two colors"Light to Medium Brown" and "Dark

A Sale of Extraordinary Importance Because It Includes All of Our
Manufactured Furs and Fur Garments and Because

the Price Reductions Haife Been Taken

In the Face of This Year's Tremendous
Increase in the Cost ofFurs

Those who buy Furs for the coming season or for any time in the future will :

have cause to rejoice in their investment In addition to models already on
sale we have added many new garments fresh from our work-room- s.

Brown to Black," Two sizes, 85c and
$1.15. Refuse all substitutes. Used for
falBe, as well as growing hair, and en-
dorsed by thousands of women in so
ciety ana tne ousiness world.

Trial Package Free
wrlteat once. Mail the courIf you

with 10c to pay postage and nackine-- . RfiS !!" '
ana we win sena you & rree trial pack DEMANDage of "Brownatone." with valuable

nilbooklet on the care or the hair. Men-
tion shade desired when writing or pur E?5 J? 5Tf?vvfira 1chasing. : This Free Trial bottle not to
l bad at dealers, but only by mail i ii i
xrom us. Aav.

, Large
Airy

Show
Rooms

:Brt&Bsheai864
A Safe
Place
to Shop

Mail This Coupon Row
The Kenton Pharmacal Co.,

433 Coppin Bldg Covington. Ky.
.Enclosed find 10 cents (to cover

postage and packing) for Trial Pack-age of Brownatone. , j. .

. Light to Med ram Brown or
v Dark Brown- - to Black.

. - Hark shade wanted and mall withyour full-nam- e .and address. frH Pgwcil Co.; NywYorkj


